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02:33:

5405D

03/25/2024

RECKLESS OP - WITHOUT DUE REGARD

300 E 264TH ST2401520

Police observed a traffic violation. Police conducted a traffic stop on the vehicle. The operator of the vehicle was not complying with
officers commands. Once additional units arrived on scene the male got out of the vehicle and was detained in handcuffs. He was given 5
traffic citations and his vehicle was towed.

02:49:

2300C

03/25/2024

ATTEMPTED GRAND THEFT

1500 E 193RD ST2401521

Group of approximately 6 suspects broked several car windows and attempted to steal them PD arrived on scene and the suspects all fled
the area on foot. None of the suspects were able to be located. Suspects were later believed to possibly be involved in armed car jackings
the following day in Cleveland.

03:23:

2497

03/25/2024

VEHICLE AND/OR PLATES RECOVERED BY US

1520 E 193RD ST2401522

While searching for the suspects on nearby streets of a multiple-car break-in, a suspicious vehicle was stuck in the mud behind a home.
Upon approaching the vehicle, it had a broken rear passenger window, and a stripped steering column resembling a stolen vehicle. The
vehicle was reported stolen and was towed from the yard.

05:11:

7189C

03/25/2024

PROPERTY DAMAGE

23339 ROGER DR2401523

Police responded to a residence in regard to a welfare check for a husband and wife. While en route, dispatch advised police that the
husband made a comment, via text, that he "is going to jail for a long time" and "Ioves everyone". Additionally, there was a previous call
to that residence, recently, for a domestic violence incident where the wife allegedly hit her husband with a pistol. After police repeatedly
knocked and called the residents, to no avail, police heard on three separate occasions what sounded to be a soft moan or crying. Police
notified the officer in charge of the situation and asked for permission to force entry into the home, which was granted. Once inside,
police cleared the residence and discovered that the wife was the only one home and found okay. The female was thankful for police
checking on her and a report was created for the incident.

11:13:

2999

03/25/2024

DAMAGE TO PROPERTY

540 E 260TH ST2401526

Damage to Property. Female reported the roof to her garage was damaged after a tree fell on it while being removed by contractors.

13:22:

7398

03/25/2024

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

27060 SIDNEY DR 1042401527

Police made contact with a female, who reported an unknown male may be using her social security number in an attempt to receive
goods and services.

12:00:

2300

03/25/2024

THEFT

22382 LAKE SHORE BLVD2401528

Station House
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Date: Time: Location:Oca:

00:34:

6396

03/25/2024

ANIMAL AT LARGE

1526 E 204 ST2401534

Animal at large. Loose dog running around.

19:24:

6398C

03/25/2024

ANIMAL ATTACK

25530 RICHARDS AV2401536

Officers responded to a residence for a report of a dog attacking their dog while on a walk. The reporting party did not want to press
charges on the owner of the attacking dog and only wanted a report generated for documentation purposes.

19:30:

7398

03/25/2024

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

25400 EUCLID AVE 7682401537

Officers responded for a suspicious activity report.

The caller stated that there is a foul odor on the 7th floor.

Officers requested management to arrive to gain entry into apartment 768 where the odor was coming from.

Entry gained and located a deceased cat and garbage scattered through out the apartment.

Apartment was vacant.

02:30:

5201

03/26/2024

CARRYING CONCEALED WEAPONS

23131 LAKESHORE BLVD2401539

While on patrol police located a vehicle parked in the parking lot of Sims Park after hours. Sim's Park has clear signage that is posted and
reads that the park is closed from dusk to dawn. Police conducted a traffic stop. The driver of the vehicle admitted to being in possession
of a firearm while underage. The driver admitted to the firearm being his. Police seized the firearm and released the male on scene.
Warrant request were completed for the male.

09:23:

2404

03/26/2024

GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

23630 LAKESHORE BLVD2401541

Caller stated his vehicle was stolen at an unknown time and date. Caller believed the suspect entered his residence and took the vehicles
keys. Vehicle was recovered by Strongsville PD prior to the caller filing this report. 

09:38:

2699

03/26/2024

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

19200 ROSELAND AV2401542

station house report / someone got a hold of his EBT card & used it

09:38:

2204

03/26/2024

BURGLARY-NO FORCED ENTRY-RESID

24451 LAKESHORE BLVD 1212401543

Male entered a vacant apartment with no forced entry and stayed there for several days. Male was arrested on Burglary charges and taken
to Jail. Detectives notified.

12:11:

2699

03/26/2024

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

21701 TUNGSTEN RD2401544

Station house report - internet fraud

12:45:

6398

03/26/2024

ANIMAL BITES

21070 CRYSTAL AVE2401548

Postal carrier sustained a dog bite while delivering mail in the area of 21070 Crystal Avenue. Report forwarded to Animal Control.
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14:51:

7189C

03/26/2024

PROPERTY DAMAGE

757 E 200TH ST2401549

STATION HOUSE REPORT - DAMAGE TO AUTO

15:12:

1368

03/26/2024

FELONIOUS ASSAULT

22800 FOX AVE2401550

Two juveniles involved in a physical altercation, EMS declined by juvenile and parent. Juvenile fact sheets completed for two juveniles.

15:32:

2300

03/26/2024

THEFT

22251 EUCLID AVE2401551

Police responded to Speedway in response to a theft. The manager stated an employee stole money while she was working. The incident
was caught on camera and the report was forwarded to the Detective Bureau.

16:14:

2699

03/26/2024

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

825 E 200TH ST2401552

Station house - Fraud

15:59:

7395C

03/26/2024

DISTURBANCE - UNWANTED GUEST

22770 LAKESHORE BLVD2401553

Known male caused multiple disturbances at the Irish American Club and was trespassed from the property at the request of the
establishment.

20:46:

2995

03/26/2024

CRIMINAL DAMAGING OR ENDANGERING

21071 ARBOR AV2401555

Criminal Damage / Aggravated Menacing - Police responded to a home for a report of a female damaging the reporting person's vehicle
and eventually brandished a firearm. Upon arrival, Police made contact with the reporting party at his residence. The male stated the
female suspect was gathering her belongings from the home after having an altercation with the reporting person's 6 year-old son. This is
when the altercation between the reporting party and suspect began. 

The female suspect was not on scene when Police arrived. No charges being saught due to the victim not cooperating with the
investigation. 

08:22:

2300

03/27/2024

THEFT

24570 ALBERTON RD2401556

Stationhouse / ebt card was stolen & used

11:01:

7398

03/27/2024

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

 MILLER AV2401558

STATION HOUSE REPORT - FEDEX DRIVER BEING FOLLOWED BY UNKNOWN VEHICLE

15:25:

2995

03/27/2024

CRIMINAL DAMAGING OR ENDANGERING

E 276TH ST SIDNEY DR2401560

Female reported that her ex-boyfriend damaged her vehicle drivers window and then verbally threatened her.

15:53:

5309

03/27/2024

TELECOMMUNICATIONS HARASSMENT

107 E 220TH ST2401561
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17:06:

2699

03/27/2024

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

910 TREVITT CIR N2401562

STATION HOUSE REPORT - FRAUD

17:45:

8970

03/27/2024

ARREST THROUGH TELECOMMUNICATIONS

EUCLID AVE GRAND BLVD2401563

CRU officers conducted a traffic stop for a window tint violation. The driver of the vehicle had felony and misdemeanor warrants out for
his arrest. A felony warrant was confirmed with an entering agency. The vehicle was towed and the driver was turned over to that entering
agency. It was later found that he had a full extradition warrant out for his arrest thorugh the US Marshals Service for a probation
violation.

21:31:

5707

03/27/2024

CRIMINAL TRESPASS

19010 LAKESHORE BLVD DWN2401565

Officer responded to the PD lobby to speak with a male who wanted to report that his landlord entered his apartment without notice and
had grabbed his arm. The male stated the male made threats to him as well.

01:15:

9431

03/28/2024

ABANDONED PERSONAL PROPERTY

EUCLID AVE DILLE RD2401566

Officers initially discovered a disabled motor vehicle in the turn lane at Dille Rd and Euclid Ave. at 2356 hrs. The vehicle occupants
advised they had a private tow in-route.When officers checked on the vehicle later in the night,  it was unmoved, and the occupants were
could not be located. The vehicle was assumed abandoned and towed to 3S towing.

00:26:

5707

03/28/2024

CRIMINAL TRESPASS

BABBITT RD LAKELAND BLVD2401567

Police noticed a suspicious person by the gas station on Lakeland Blvd and Babbitt Rd. Police attempted to make contact with the male
however he ran away. Police located the male in the 250 block of Lakeland Blvd and placed him into handcuffs. The male was identified
and had nothing illegal on his person. Police checked the area for anything he may have thrown with negative results. The male was
released on scene.

05:31:

2404A

03/28/2024

ATTEMPTED GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

24451 LAKESHORE BLVD2401568

Police responded to a call for a female reporting her vehicle being broken into and stealing items inside. Upon arrival, police observed
that one of the windows of the vehicle was broken into, the steering column and key cylinder removed,  and door lock handle punched
out. While speaking with the victim, she advised police that someone took her credit card and used it at multiple gas stations to make
purchases. Photos were taken of the vehicle and its damages and later uploaded. A copy of this report was later forwarded to the Detective
Bureau, pending further investigation.

09:33:

2995

03/28/2024

CRIMINAL DAMAGING OR ENDANGERING

22701 SHORE CENTER DR2401571

Criminal damaging - Unknown person threw a rock and shattered a window on the greenhouse. Surveillance video could not be obtained
at the time of the report, however there is a camera affixed above the incident location.

09:55:

2299

03/28/2024

BURGLARY-NO FORCE (FREE TEXT)

20451 LINDBERGH AVE2401572
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11:58:

7395C

03/28/2024

DISTURBANCE - UNWANTED GUEST

180 E 190 ST2401574

Police responded to report of an unwanted guest. Disptach advised that the caller was at their residence and waiting for police arrival.
Parties onsite reported a disturbance had occurred, but the female had departed and the caller didn't wish for police service. While on
scene, an additional party arrived and made statements that a physical altercation occurred. Information taken on scene for report. OIC
was notified and advised to generate a report with information obtained on scene.

12:57:

5309B

03/28/2024

HARASSMENT GENERAL

22555 TRACY AV2401576

13:57:

5219

03/28/2024

THREATS - GENERAL

22032 LAKE SHORE BLVD2401577

14:16:

5311J

03/28/2024

DISORDERLY CONDUCT

711 E 222 ST2401578

15:23:

2404

03/28/2024

GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

26351 SHOREVIEW AV2401581

BMW X3 OH REG - DRBAILY taken with keys from the parking lot located on the west side of Shoreview Elementary. Registered
owner's wallet, house key, driver's license, and bank card inside vehicle at the time of theft. Detective bureau to follow up.

16:56:

2300

03/28/2024

THEFT

1155 BABBITT RD2401582

Theft from amazon from a terminated employee. Loss prevention wants charges filed.

16:10:

2999

03/28/2024

DAMAGE TO PROPERTY

446 E 255 ST2401583

Criminal damaging - Unknown person damaged the door handle of a resident's Kia Sportage.

16:22:

3805B

03/28/2024

CONTRIBUTING DELINQUENCY OF A MINOR

631 E 222 ST2401584

Police responded to report of a large gathering of juveniles at/near the Euclid Public Library, located at 631 E. 222nd, Street. Officers
responded to the area, witnessed a large fight occur and between 5-10 individuals. Information taken on scene for report.

18:13:

5707

03/28/2024

CRIMINAL TRESPASS

22251 EUCLID AV2401585

Police responded for a complaint of trespassing. Police removed the male from the property. Speedway declined to pursue charges against
the male at this time.

21:42:

7398B

03/28/2024

SUSPICIOUS PERSON

1155 BABBITT RD2401589

Amazon securty guard claimed that a DoorDash driver threatened to hit her with his car after being declined to enter the property. The
guard stated that nothing physical occured. Loss Prevention reviewed the CCTV and told police that their opinion was that the driver did
not appear to intentionally drive towards the guard. Police were not allowed to watch the CCTV video and only went on their word. The
driver was not able to be identified. No charges will be filed.
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11:12:

2300

03/29/2024

THEFT

21200 ST CLAIR AV2401594

Catalytic converter taken from inpounded vehicle. No video. No suspects.

12:27:

2300

03/29/2024

THEFT

213 E 208 ST2401596

station house  - theft

13:16:

2204

03/29/2024

BURGLARY-NO FORCED ENTRY-RESID

19031 LOCHERIE AV2401597

Unknown person(s) gained entry without force into home within the last 4 weeks and stole numerous items.

14:00:

2699

03/29/2024

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

19200 SHAWNEE RD2401599

Station House

18:03:

5425

03/29/2024

FAIL TO COMPLY WITH POLICE ORDER - NO PURSUIT

EUCLID AV E 196 ST2401600

CRU officers attempted to stop a vehicle for a moving violation. The operator of the vehicle failed to stop for police signal. Officers did
not pursue per EPD policy. The rental company that owns the vehicle was contacted in an attempt to identify the driver.

16:24:

5309

03/29/2024

TELECOMMUNICATIONS HARASSMENT

24381 GARDEN DR 3072401601

Threats. Female reported she is receiving threatening text messages from her ex-girlfriend.

18:50:

4811

03/29/2024

OBSTRUCTING OFFICIAL BUSINESS

3 GATEWAY DR 2082401603

Police responded to a nursing home in regards to a female wanting to report she was assaulted by a male. Upon arriving on scene police
spoke to the female who stated she left and went to the store and when she came back the male victim was inside of her room. The female
stated the male was going through all of her belongings and destroying her room. The female stated the male attempted to throw a flower
pot at her to which she then hit him in the back with a reacher cane. The male was not severely injured and did not need to be transported
to the hospital. The female was later transported to CCSO for two felony warrants.

20:09:

5309B

03/29/2024

HARASSMENT GENERAL

370 BABBITT RD2401604

Stationhouse report. Female harassing her children's father.

09:51:

2300

03/30/2024

THEFT

19530 EUCLID AV 2032401610

Caller stated her boyfriend arrived to her house this morning around 12:23am to collect his belongings. She found that after he left he had
taken money and electronics from her apartment. She called the police this morning once she realized her belongings were missing.

11:55:

7395B

03/30/2024

DISTURBANCE - NOISE

1500 E 221 ST2401611

Police responded to a home due to a disturbance. A male was reported to be honking his car horn and beating on the front door of a home.
The male was identified and had warrants from an outside agency. He was detained in handcuffs briefly but then released and advised of
his warrants.
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11:26:

2300

03/30/2024

THEFT

19720 EUCLID AV 1032401612

Police responded to an apartment due to a theft call. The caller stated a package was taken from the foyer of the apartment building. There
were no known suspects at the time.

12:59:

7395

03/30/2024

DISTURBANCE

1620 E 243 ST2401613

Police responded to the residence in reference to a report of a disturbance. Caller (third party) advised a male was striking a female, while
she was hanging from the vehicle.

14:01:

2300

03/30/2024

THEFT

235 E 216 ST2401614

13:46:

2303

03/30/2024

THEFT-SHOPLIFTING

725 E 200 ST2401615

Female concealed merchandise and walked past all points of sale at Discount Drug Mart. The store declined to prosecute. Female placed
on the trespass list for the business.

19:39:

5213

03/30/2024

DISCHARGING FIREARMS

20631 TRACY AV2401618

Complainant stated she heard multiple shots fired and observed two black males wearing black hooded sweatshirts walking westbound
toward E. 200 st. Complainant stated she heard 6 shots. Euclid Police located one of the males and detained him. A weapon was removed
from the suspect. The suspect was transported to the Cuyahoga County Jail for having weapons while under a disability. Additionally
officers located a second weapon and it was secured as evidence.

06:11:

2995

03/31/2024

CRIMINAL DAMAGING OR ENDANGERING

24801 LAKE SHORE BLVD2401620

Criminal Damaging. Front driver's side door handle was ripped off a Hyundai Sonata by unknown suspect(s) in the parking lot of
Normandy Towers.

08:27:

2404A

03/31/2024

ATTEMPTED GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

25801 LAKE SHORE BLVD2401621

Caller stated the passenger window of her vehicle and steering column were damaged.

14:02:

5425

03/31/2024

FAIL TO COMPLY WITH POLICE ORDER - NO PURSUIT

22291 EUCLID AV2401624

Police attempted to conduct a traffic stop and the vehicle involved fled from Police. The registered address to the vehicle came back to a
home in Euclid. The car was not found back at the address but the owner later called in reporting the car was stolen. The driver of the
vehicle was not identified at the time of the report. The car was entered as stolen and the incident was forwarded to the Detective Bureau. 

*** On 04/01/2024 the Cleveland Police Department located this vehicle in their city.  The vehicle owner arrived on scene and took
possession of the vehicle. The vehicle was removed from LEADS.

17:29:

2495

03/31/2024

LICENSE PLATE(S) STOLEN

25100 LAKELAND BLVD2401626

Unknown suspect(s) placed a stolen license plate onto another vehicle and stole the victims license plate. 
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18:44:

1353A

03/31/2024

ATTEMPTED FEL. ASSAULT-NONFAMILY-GUN

27380 TUNGSTEN RD2401627

Attempted Felonious Assault. On the listed date, time, and location police responded after receiving numerous calls of shots fired. Upon
conducting an area canvass I was flagged down by the listed victim who informed police that persons unknown to him fired shots inside
his residence while he was at home. Multiple shell casings were recovered and logged into evidence.

21:26:

9999

03/31/2024

SHOTS FIRED

1945 BEVERLY HILLS DR2401629

OFFICERS RESPONDED TO REPORTS OF SHOTS FIRED AT A RESIDENCE. OFFICERS ON SCENE MET WITH A MALE
THAT HAD BLOOD ON HIM AND TEMPORARILY DETAINED HIM. OFFICERS SEARCHED THE AREA AND FOUND
BLOOD TRAILS AND A SPENT 40MM CASING. OFFICERS CONDUCTED A GSR KIT ON THE MALE AND CUT HIM LOOSE.
OFFICERS COLLECTED EVIDENCE OF THE BLOOD, THE SPENT CASING AND A TOWEL WITH BLOOD. IN THE
BACKYARD OF THE RESIDENCE OFFICERS MADE CONTACT WITH ANOTHER UNIDENTIFIED MALE WALKING
THROUGH BACKYARDS. THE MALE HAD BLOOD ON HIS HANDS. OFFICERS IDENTIFIED THE MALE. THE MALE
CLAIMED TO HAVE NO RELATION TO THE SHOTS FIRED INCIDENT. OFFICERS WERE UNABLE TO GET
COMPREHENSIVE INFORMATION FROM THE MALE. EUCLID EMS RESPONDED FOR THE MALE'S INJURIES AND
TRANSPORTED HIM TO THE HOSPITAL. OFFICERS RESPONDED TO THE HOSPITAL AND COLLECTED A BUCCAL SWAB. 

Total Records: 65
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